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Abstract
The aim of the paper is to classify individuals according to age through dental development of their
third molars. Such teeth were classified by Demirjian’s 8-stages dental maturity scale, but we
introduced a new and relevant variation. In fact the odontologist is allowed to classify a tooth
representing the uncertainty about the stage attribution, using the soft-evidence, which is included
in the parametric learning. We used a modified Naïve Bayes to classify 559 Italian youths (307
males and 252 females) aged between 16 and 23, according to dichotomous and trichotomous
classifications. Results show the importance of the expert’s skill in reading the OPG and the ability
to express their beliefs about the dental maturity stage.
Keywords: soft-evidence, parametric learning, modified naïve Bayes, age identification,
forensic odontology, third molar.

1. Introduction
In recent decades, the immigration of people without regular identification papers has often required
age assessment by courts and other public authorities. Age assessment becomes an issue in cases
concerning crimes, helping refugees and fulfilling scholastic duties. This need has originated a
new, specific and autonomous field in forensic science (1,2).
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In most European Union countries and in the United States, the important legal thresholds are
14 and 18 years, whereas in Germany, Spain and extra-European countries, 21 years is also
relevant. These legal thresholds motivate the special interest in age assessment concerning young
individuals.
Methods using dental mineralization evidence observed through orthopantomographs (OPG),
have been proved useful to assess an adolescent’s age. Many researchers consider the third molars'
development the most effective in detecting ages over 15-16 years since the dentition up to the
second molars is almost completed at that time. Nevertheless some problems such as inclusion,
malformation or agenesis, make the third molar more problematic than other teeth (3), the special
relevance on this form of evidence (4-12) has made the wisdom tooth the referral dental element in
discriminating age for 16-22 years old.
There is a consensus about the relevance of gender in dental development(4,6,7,13), as well
as other characteristics - like ethnicity (14-17), general health (18-22) and nutrition (23) although
the influence of these factors are not definitely ascertained. Also doubts arise about the relevance, in
age assessment, in all third molars versus some subset of them - lower or upper arch, right or left
part (8)- and the role played by the radiographic technology of the OPGs.
Regarding the statistical approach used, two main alternatives have been proposed in the
literature: regression models and polynomial function (24-26), estimating the individual’s age based
on the dental development and some covariates, and supervised classification methods (27),
ascertaining if an individual is younger or older than the age threshold of interest.
Our aim is to propose a probabilistic model dealing with forensic age assessment, using the
third molars according to the Demirjian’s classification (28) and assessing the probability of the
individual’s age as over or below a specific threshold. For this reason, we concentrated on the class
of the supervised classification models, and decided to use a Bayesian Naive Classifier , or simply
Naïve Bayes (29,30), modified to cope with uncertain observations.
Uncertain observations arise when the observers find difficulty in classifying the third molars
in only one of the stages of the Demirjian's scale. For this reason, we allowed the observers to
specify more than one state with an associated degree of uncertainty. This form of observation is
called soft-evidence and has been introduced in the statistical literature by Pearl (31) and employed
in Bayesian networks by Bilmes (32). Shapiro also considered this feature for medical diagnosis
(33).
After an attempt to classify individuals as adults or minors, we introduced a non-decision
class including the age threshold of 18 years. Taking into account the trade-off between the
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reduction of misclassification errors and the information loss for classified individuals, we propose
to evaluate the models performance and consider the OPG’s technology.
Finally, because of the uncertain nature of the observations, we expected discrepancies
between the evaluations of the different experts and between the evaluations provided on the same
OPGs by the same observer at different times. Concerning this issue we proposed to evaluate the
inter-observers and intra-observer reproducibility.

2. Material and methods
To estimate the model we employed a sample of 559 Caucasians Italian youths (307 males and 252
females) aged between 16 and 22 years. Differently to other Authors ( 34,35 ) we prefer to consider
all available third molars (upper and lower) and to stage them by Demirjian’s scale. In fact
Demirjian’s classification does not require the evaluation of a length fraction of an incomplete root,
that implies a sort of prediction of its final length and it was criticized in some previous studies
(36). Ages of the subjects were recorded based on their birth year. The OPGs were analogical or
digital. The analogical OPGs were obtained by direct exposure from an X-ray photographic film
and scanned in a jpg file (200 dpi) by an EPSON Expression 1680 Pro scanner. Digital OPGs were
obtained by an electronic method called CDD acquisition, directly exporting files in jpg format
from a radiographic system. All the resulting files were stored in a restricted area of a web site and
available for the experts’ evaluation.
Two experts provided the evaluations on all of the third molars’ developments for each OPG,
working independently and never exchanging information; they knew only the gender of the
subjects. The experts are dentists of different experience and training: A is an experienced forensic
odontologist while B has extensive clinical experience, but little forensic training. A and B also
provided evaluations twice on a randomly drawn sub-sample of 77 OPGs to measure their intraobservers reproducibility.
3. The model
3.1. Variables and notations
Let T = t represent the variable indicating the age of an individual and {τ 1 ,τ 2 ,...,τ Q −1} ⊂

the set

of age thresholds of possible interest. The elements of the set define the states of the random Class
variable C = {c1 , c2 ,..., cQ } , where c1 = {t : t < τ 1} , c2 = {t : τ 1 ≤ t < τ 2 } , …, cQ = {t : t ≥ τ Q −1} .
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Let S represent a set of opportunely chosen covariates and let N attributes X h , with
1 ≤ h ≤ N , represent the dental developments of the hth third molars defined accordingly to the

Demirjian’s scale. So that X h = ( X h1 , X h 2 ,..., X hk ) is a multinomial r. v. on a single observation,
Mu k ( x h | θ h ,1) , where:

X h, j

⎧1 if the state j occurred in the h th third molar
⎪
.
=⎨
otherwise
0
⎪⎩
k

∑ θ = 1 , represents the

The parametric vector θ h = (θ h1 , θ h 2 ,..., θ hk ) , with 0 ≤ θ hj ≤ 1 ∀h, j and

j =1

hj

probabilities associated with each state of Demirjian’s scale of the hth third molar and it is assumed
to

have

a

Dirichlet

prior

distribution,

Dirk (θ h | α h ) ,

with

known

hyperparameters

α h = (α h1 , α h 2 ,..., α hk ) . To simplify the notation for θ h | α h we hereafter omit the hyperparameters α h .

3.2. Conditional independence assumptions
Consider the class variable C, the four third molars joint distribution X = ( X1 ,..., X N ) and the set of
covariates with S representing the main influential variables on X h . Let Θ = (θ1 , ..., θ N ) , then a
natural factorization of P ( X, C , S | Θ) is:
(i)

P ( X, C , S | Θ) = P( X | C , S, Θ) P (C , S) .

Now assume that, conditionally on the class variable C and on the set of covariates S , each tooth
grows independently with respect to the others, X i ⊥ X j | C , S, Θ . So that:
N

(ii)

P ( X | C , S , Θ ) = ∏ P ( X h | C , S, θ h ) ,
h =1

The assumption (ii) allows to estimate θ h separately for each tooth, conditionally to each class of
age and to each possible configuration of the covariates in S . This model, a Naïve Bayesian
N

Classifier (29,30), leads to the factorization P ( X, C , S | Θ) = ∏ P( X h | C , S, θ h )P(C , S) .
h =1

We also allowed independence among the prior distributions of parameters θ h|qs so that:
N

(iii)

f (θ1|qs ,..., θ N |qs ) = ∏ f (θ h|qs ) .
h =1

To simplify the notation let X h|qs | θ h|qs indicate X h | C , S, θ h with a Multinomial probability density
Mu k ( θ h|qs ,1) , where θ h|qs represents the vector of probabilities for the hth third molar conditionally to

C = cq and to S = s , one of the possible joint realizations of the covariates in S .
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3.3. The soft-evidence
Since X h is often observable with uncertainty we introduced a further random variable
k

E h = ( Eh1 , Eh 2 ,..., Ehk ) with 1 ≤ ∑ Ehj ≤ k , indicating which development stages of the hth third molar
j =1

possibly occurred. So that:
⎧⎪1 if the state j possibly occurred
Ehj = ⎨
⎪⎩0 otherwise

The observer provides the evaluation of the hth third molar’s development stages and makes use of
the vector of beliefs, b h = (bh1 , bh 2 ,..., bhk ) , with 0 ≤ bhj ≤ 1 and

k

∑ b = 1 to weight them.
j =1

hj

If the observer indicates only one state, we have got hard evidence on j , with b * = 1 and
*

hj

bhj = 0 ∀j ≠ j , which is equivalent to a direct observation on X h . Otherwise, if more than one state
*

has a belief 0 < bhj < 1 soft evidence has occurred. The case of maximum uncertainty on the
observation is when bhj = 1 k per ∀j . This possibility is used to cope with missing data. In these
circumstances, missing data is considered not informative about the class variable, i.e. they are
assumed missing completely at random (MCAR).
The probabilistic connection between the variables X h and E h is given by:
P ( X h|qs , E h|qs | θ h|qs , b h|qs ) = P( X h|qs | E h|qs , θ h|qs ) P (E h|qs | b h|qs ) ∝ b h|qs θ h|qs ,

(1)

where P( X h | E h , θ h ) ∝ θ h E h .
Finally

we

(X , E ) ⊥ (X
i

i

extend
j

the

assumption

(ii)

to

include

the

soft

evidence,

i.e.

∀i ≠ j

, E j ) | C , S, Θ, B , where B = (b1 ,..., b N ) . So that:
N

(iv)

P ( X, E | C , S, Θ, B) = ∏ P( X h , E h | C , S, θ h , b h ) .
h =1

4. Parametric learning
The likelihood function for θ h|qs based on the ith observation beliefs b i , h|qs = ( bi , h1|qs , bi , h 2|qs ,..., bi , hk |qs ) is
the marginalization of P( X h|qs , E h|qs | θ h|qs , b h|qs ) with respect to the random variable X h|qs , hereafter
considered unobserved:
L(θ h|qs ; b i , h|qs ) = ∑ P ( X hj |qs , E h|qs | θ h|qs , b i , h|qs ) = ∑ bi , hj|qsθ hj|qs .
k

k

j =1

j =1

(2)

For n conditional independent observations, the likelihood function is:
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nqs

n qs

k

i =1

i =1

j =1

L(θ h|qs ; B h|qs ) = ∏ L(θ h|qs ; b i , h|qs ) = ∏ ∑ bi , hj|qsθ hj|qs .

(3)

A more compact representation of (3), achievable by grouping all of the likely polynomials with
equal base and by adding the corresponding coefficients, is:
m% h|qs

L(θ h|qs ; B h|qs ) = ∑ b%m , h|qs ∏ θ hjp|qs
k

m ,hj|qs

m =1

,

(4)

j =1

where m% h|qs represents the number of polynomials with a different base, Ph|qs = [ pm , hj|qs ]mˆ

h|qs xk

is the

matrix whose rows contain the powers of the parameters θ hj|qs for each of the m% h|qs polynomials and

b%m , h|qs is the coefficient associated to each of them.
Let B qs = [b1|qs ,..., b N |qs ] stand for the vector of conditional beliefs for all third molars, then from the
assumption (iv) we factorize the likelihood function as:
N

L(Θ qs ; B qs ) = ∏ L(θ h|qs ; B h|qs ) ,

(5)

h=1

so that the posterior probability density function of Θ qs | B qs can be written as:
N

f (Θ qs | B qs ) =

L(Θ qs ; B qs ) f (Θ qs )

∫

Θ qs

h =1

∫

θ h|qs

=

h =1

∫

θ1|qs

L(θ h|qs ; B h|qs ) f (θ h|qs )

N

=∏

L(Θ qs ; B qs ) f (Θ qs )dΘ qs

L(θ h|qs ; B h|qs ) f (θ h|qs )dθ h|qs

N

∏ L(θ h|qs ; B h|qs )∏ f (θ h|qs )
...∫

θ N |qs

h =1

N

∏ L(θ
h =1

N

h| qs

; B h|qs )∏ f (θ h|qs )dθ1|qs ... dθ N |qs

=

h =1

N

= ∏ f (θ h|qs | B h|qs ) .

(6)

h =1

This implies the possibility to work separately on each posterior probability density of θ h|qs | B h|qs ,
being:

f (θ h|qs | B h|qs ) =

L(θ h|qs ; B h|qs ) f (θ h|qs )

∫

θ h|qs

L(θ h|qs ; B h|qs ) f (θ h|qs )dθ h|qs

.

(7)

Since the likelihood (4) is a mixture of a multinomial r. v. and a Dirichlet prior density f (θ h|qs ) , the
posterior density (7) is a mixture of m% h|qs Dirichlet r. v. Each mixture component is a random
variable Dirm% (θ m , h|qs | α h|qs + p m , h|qs ) , whose vector of hyperparameters, is determined by the α h|qs and
h|qs

the correspondent row of the matrix Ph|qs . More explicitly:
m% h|qs

f (θ h|qs | α h|qs , B h|qs ) = ∑ qm , h|qs Dirm% (θ m , h|qs | α h|qs + p m , h|qs ) .
h|qs

(8)

m =1

where the weights qm , h|qs are obtained, considering the normalization constant in (7), so that:
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k

qm , h|qs =

b%m , h|qs ∏ Γ(α hj|qs + pm ,hj|qs )
j =1

m% h|qs

.

k

∑ b% ∏ Γ(α
m , h | qs

m =1

hj | qs

(9)

+ pm , hj|qs )

j =1

5. Prediction
5.1. Hard evidence
Let X n +1 = x n +1 and S n +1 = s n +1 the attributes and covariates observed on the (n + 1) th subject and
C n +1 the correspondent unobserved class variable. Let X nh|+qs1 indicate the r. v. X nh +1 | cqn +1 , s n+1 , then the
predictive probability for C n +1 = cqn +1 is:
P (cqn +1 | x n +1 , s n +1 ) =

N
P(x n +1 | cqn +1 , s n +1 ) P(cqn +1 | s n +1 )
n +1
n +1
∝
P
(
c
|
)
P(x hn|+qs1 ) ,
s
q
∏
P(x n +1 | s n +1 )
h =1

(10)

where P(x nh|+qs1 ) is the probability of the realization x nh|+qs1 of a multinomial r. v. Mu k ( x hn|+qs1 | θ h|qs ,1) .
Since the parametric vector θ h|qs is unknown, first we derive the distribution of the r. v. X nh|+qs1 ,
using the results (8) and marginalizing respect to θ h|qs :
P ( X nh|+qs1 | α h|qs , B qs ) = ∫

θ h|qs

P ( X hn|+qs1 | θ h|qs ) f (θ h|qs | α h|qs , B qs )dθ h|qs =

⎛ m%
⎞
Mu k ( x nh|+qs1 | θ h|qs ,1) ⋅ ⎜ ∑ qm , h|qs Dirm% (θ m , h|qs | α h|qs + p m , h|qs ) ⎟ dθ h|qs =
θ h|qs
⎝ m =1
⎠
h|qs

=∫

h|qs

m% h|qs

= ∑ qm , h|qs Md k (x nh|+qs1 | α h|qs + p m , h|qs ,1) ,

(11)

m =1

The vector (11) represents the probability to observe the states of the hth attribute for the (n + 1) th
individual, conditionally to the qth class of age and sth joint realization of the covariates in S and it
corresponds to a weighted mean of probabilities determined by m% h|qs Multinomial-Dirichlet r. v.
Md k (x nh|+qs1 | α h|qs + p m , h|qs ,1) .
Then the (10) becomes:
N

P (cqn +1 | x n +1 ,s n +1 , α h|qs , B qs ) ∝ P(cqn +1 | s n +1 )∏ P(x nh|+qs1 | α h|qs , B qs ) ,

(12)

h =1

where the vector of probabilities P (x nh|+qs1 | α h|qs , B qs ) in (10) is easily derived:
m% h|qs

m% h|qs

α h|qs + ∑ qm , h|qs p m , h|qs

m=1

α 0, h|qs + n

P (x nh|+qs1 | α h|qs , B qs ) = ∑ qm , h|qs Md k (x nh|+qs1 | α h|qs + p m , h|qs ,1) =

m =1

(13)
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where α 0, h|qs = ∑ α hj|qs .
k

j =1

As it concerns the vector of prior conditional probabilities P(cqn +1 | s n +1 ) , it can be possibly
estimated as proportion of nqs , numbers of individuals in the age class cqn +1 with covariates s n +1 ,
observed on the ns observations:
n
Pˆ (cqn +1 | s n +1 ) = qs .
ns

(14)

5.2. Soft evidence
Now consider the variable X nh|+qs1 is observed with uncertainty so that we make use of the expert’s
beliefs b nh +1 . This does not allow the use of predictive probability (13) but we must consider the

∑b
k

linear combination

n +1
hj

P( xhjn +|qs1 | α h|qs , B qs ) .

j =1

So that, the probability the (n + 1) th individual belongs to the class of age cqn*+1 , given the
expert’s beliefs on the dental developments b nh +1 , the observed set of covariates s n +1 and the
conditional beliefs B qs = [b1|qs ,..., b N |qs ] of the training data set, is:
m% h|qs

N

k

α hj|qs + ∑ qm , hj|qs pm , hj|qs

j =1

α 0, h|qs + n

Pˆ (cqn +1 | b n +1 , s n +1 , α h|qs , B qs ) ∝ nqs ∏ ∑ bhjn +1
h =1

m =1

.

(15)

6. Classification
To determine the individual’s age we need to explicit a classification rule f. A possibility is
classifying the (n + 1) th subject into the class of age cqn*+1 with highest estimated probability, i.e.:
cˆ n +1 = f (n + 1) = argmax P(cqn +1 | b n +1 , s n +1 , α h|qs , B qs )

(16)

q

Alternatively, introducing a probabilistic classification threshold π , we can use a more refined
decision rule, f 2,π or f 3,π accordingly, as we consider respectively two or three classes of age. Let
Pq = P(cqn +1 | b n +1 , s n +1 , α h|qs , B qs ) :
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⎧c2 if argmax Pq = 2 and P2 ≥ π
q
⎪
f 2,π ( n + 1) = ⎨
⎪c1 otherwise
⎩

(17)

if argmax Pq = 3 and P3 ≥ π
⎧c3
q
⎪
f 3,π ( n + 1) = ⎨
⎪unclassified otherwise
⎩

(18)

7. Expert’s reproducibility
A measure of the inter-observers and intra-observes reproducibility we propose is:
n

k

∑∑ b

t1
i , hj

μ ht ,t = 1 −
1

2

i =1

− bit, hj
2

j =1

(18)

2n

regarding the evaluations of the hth tooth and where the beliefs bit, hj and bit, hj correspond to the jth
1

2

state of the hth teeth for the ith observation, with t1 and t2 represent the times the same expert
evaluates the same OPG (intra-observer reproducibility) or label the experts themselves (interobservers reproducibility).
8. The application

In the set of covariates S we included only the variable Gender while the variable Technology was
employed only to compare the experts’ performances according to the OPG’s technology.
First, we produced a dichotomous analysis with only one age threshold, τ 1 = 18 years. This
defined two classes of age, c1 = {t : t < 18} and c2 = {t : t ≥ 18} . Then we considered two age
thresholds, τ 1 = 17 and τ 2 = 19 years, to originate three meaningful classes of age: c1 = {c : c < 17} ,
c2 = {c :17 ≤ c < 19} and c3 = {c : c ≥ 19} .

The learning procedure was based on a training data set of 447 observations, randomly
chosen among the 559 observations and stratified for age, gender, expert’s expertise and evidence
type (hard, soft or missing). From this data set we inferred on the θ h , qs ’s distributions (8), setting
α h|qs = 1 , and we produced the classification probabilities (15) on the remaining 112 observations,

composing the test data set. Finally, we classified the subjects making use of the classification rule
(17) in the dichotomous case or the classifications rules (16) and (18) in the trichotomous case. All
the results shown hereafter are obtained by averaging 1,000 replications of this procedure, differing
for the training and test data sets randomly drawn .
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9. Results
9.1. Dichotomous analysis

The dichotomous analysis’s aim is to evaluate the probability that a subject is an adult or a minor,
conditionally on the gender and the third molars’ evaluation provided by the expert. In Tab. 1 we
show, for Expert A, who leads to better findings respect to Expert B, the percentages of individuals
correctly classified by different combination of teeth 1 according to the decision rule (17) for some
probabilistic classification thresholds π .

Table 1 about here
Tab. 1 shows how the higher the probabilistic classification threshold, the lower the percentage of
correctly classified individuals will be. This is especially true if a reduced amount of evidence is
employed and the probabilistic classification thresholds is low. For instance, if only a single tooth is
considered, not one of the adults overcome the threshold equaling to 0,99 so that the percentage of
correctly classified individuals is only 27,7%, corresponding to the percentage of minors in the
training data set. The benefit of considering all third molars is clear if we use a probabilistic
classification threshold in the range π ≥ 0,80 .
Tab. 2 shows the percentages of misclassified minors based on the combination of teeth and
probabilistic classification threshold:

Table 2 about here
Looking at Tab. 2, if the probabilistic threshold π increases then the percentage of misclassified
minors decreases. Once again, the benefit of considering all third molars is clear if we use a
probabilistic classification threshold but in the complementary range, π ≤ 0,80 .
All these findings suggest that the trade-off between the percentage of correct classification
and the percentage of misclassified minors strongly depend on the probabilistic classification
threshold π . Combining the results of the Tab. 1 and Tab. 2, the four third molars evidence leads to
the best performances if we use a probabilistic classification threshold equaling to 0,80. However,
these elements are not completely satisfactory since a high percentage of individuals are
misclassified so, we explored the data and introduced a third class of age.
9.2. Trichotomous analysis
1

The notation

T1 , T2 , T3 , T4 correspond, in odontology, respectively to the third molars T18 , T28 , T38 , T48
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The change of status from minors to adults obviously does not correspond to an immediate change
in dental development. This consideration raises doubts about the opportunity to use the
dichotomous analysis because of the difficulties to discriminate individuals aged around the
threshold of 18 years.
A more sensible approach consists in the introduction of a not-decision class surrounding that
threshold, presumably, including many individuals misclassified by the dichotomous analysis.
In Tab. 3 and 4 we show how individuals aged less than 17 years have been classified, by expert
and technology. An individual is classified according to the highest predictive probability, making
use of the classification rule (16):

Table 3 about here
Table 4 about here
Averaging for technology, Expert A (Tab. 3) assessed correctly 79,1% of individuals aged < 17
years, obtaining a 81,3% of the correct classification if the considered OPGs are analogical. Expert
B provided slightly worse results: 75,0% were correctly assessed without taking technology into
account and only a slight improvement if digital OPGs were employed. The main results of the
analysis are represented by the percentage of misclassification. Averaging for technology, false
adults were 2,5% and 6,9% for the experts A and B, respectively, and even better results are
obtained if the experts are considered for their preferred technologies.
In Tab. 5 and 6 we show how individuals aged ≥ 19 years have been classified.

Table 5 about here
Table 6 about here
In this case, the performances of the model estimated on the experts A and B are very similar:
74,3% and 74,5% of the cases were correctly classified with some improvement if the experts are
allowed to choose the OPG’s technology. Individuals erroneously classified as minors occurred in
7,2% of the cases for expert A and in 7,9% for expert B. All of these findings support the
trichotomous analysis for minor’s age assessment by using dental evidence deriving from all four
third molars.
9.3. Percentage of false adults versus percentage of non-classified individuals
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In the trichotomous analysis we can employ the classification rule (18), introducing a probabilistic
classification threshold, which can be diversely specified according to the case and to the judge.
This means that, if the predictive probability for an individual does not overcome the threshold,
then the individual is not classifiable.
In Fig.1 and Fig.2 model performances are illustrated for Expert A and B. First, we show the
relation between the percentage of non-classified individuals and the probabilistic classification
threshold (Fig.1), then, for classified individuals, we show the false adults percentage (Fig.2).

Figure 1 about here
Figure 2 about here

As it was expected, there is a direct, almost linear, relationship between the classification threshold
and the percentage of non-classified individuals. If all of the thresholds are equal, the model based
on Expert A’s evaluation provides better performances than those deriving from Expert B. Based on
the percentage of false adults produced, Expert A’s performances are not very much affected by the
classification probabilistic threshold, unlike in Expert B’s performances. More specifically, Expert
A can choose a classification threshold that equals 0,50 with a very small percentage of nonclassified individuals (2,96%), among which only 5‰ are false adults. To produce the same result,
Expert B needs to make use of a threshold that equals 0,85 which obviously implies a higher
percentage of non-classified cases, around 60%.
9.4. Evaluations’ reproducibility

Concerning the reproducibility of the experts’ evaluations, we evaluated the inter-observers
reproducibility index (19) for each third molar and technology as it is shown in Tab.7:

Table 7 about here

The divergences among Expert A and B shown in Tab.7 justifies the differences in their models’
performances.
To assess the intra-observer reproducibility we drew two different samples, of 77 OPGs (44
analogical and 33 digital) each per expert stratified by gender and age class.. Then we compared the
new dental evaluations with the previous correspondent by means of the index (19):

Table 8 about here
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Table 9 about here

Expert A, who has a forensic background and uses soft-evidence extensively, has a higher
reproducibility compared to the clinician expert B, who uses mostly hard-evidence. It is also clear
that using the preferred technology can improve the reproducibility for both experts. Furthermore
they obtain better performances on the lower teeth ( T12 ) than when the upper teeth were used.( T34 ).
In conclusion, building a model based on expert evaluations, we should include a source of
uncertainty concerning intra-observers reproducibility. The higher the variability of the same
observations the expert provides, the greater the uncertainty on the predictive probability. Hence, it
is convenient that each expert uses his or her preferred radiographic technology (analogical or
digital) allowing the highest reproducibility.

10. Conclusions

In this paper, we showed a methodology to deal with the age assessment of non adult individuals
making use of dental evidence for forensic purposes.
The interest is on a specified age threshold, in this case 18 years old, since this age causes
different application of laws, grants and other social interventions. Considering the importance of
predicting the individual’s age it is more appropriate to make use of a classifier instead of a
regression model. More specifically, we chose a Bayesian naive classifier, opportunely modified
to cope with soft evidence and missing data and, despite its simplicity, produced verifiable and
satisfactory results.
According to the literature on dental evidence, we concentrated on observing the third molars
for the 16-22 age ranges since they still exhibit an appreciable growth. Observations were provided
with respect to Demirjian classification scale, one of the most reliable and widespread dental
classification methods.
Our main contribution takes into consideration that the observers are often unable to classify a
tooth in only one of the eight Demirjian stages. Therefore, they were allowed to make use of soft
evidence providing the opportunity to classify in more than one state and with an associated belief.
In addition to differing skill levels and experience of the experts, providing the choice of the
preferred technology can improve the model performance.
A second important feature of the method is to take into consideration the conflict between
continuous dental development, and the arbitrary age thresholds set. To cope with this problem we
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introduced a third, intermediate non-decision age class including the threshold itself. This new age
class obviously produces a reduction of misclassified individuals but, also, decreases the percentage
of classifiable subjects.
Based on these ideas and results concurred from the articulated experiment, the experts hold a
crucial role specifically concerning their skill in reading the OPG probabilistically.
In the experiment we noticed appreciable differences in the experts’ performances and
consequently on the value of the inter-observers reproducibility. Furthermore, Expert A who is
more experienced in forensic field, has provided the best results and has showed a large coherence
in the evidence evaluations (37).
The results clearly show when soft evidence arises, it is fundamental to assess the experts
abilities in advance. Future studies will involve extending the analysis and including less
homogenous individuals in a training set to take into account additional covariates. More
importantly, we would like to produce more detailed age data, and to propose an optimized nondecision age class, to act as a compromise between the percentage of false adults and the percentage
of unclassified cases.
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Tables and Figures
Tab.1 Percentages of correctly classified individuals, based on the combination of teeth and different classification
probabilistic thresholds π - Expert A.
Probabilistic
classification
T2
T3
T4
T1,2
T3,4
T1,4
T2,3
T1,3
T2,4
T1,2,3,4
T1
threshold π
0,50

80,8

80,0

80,9

81,8

78,9

80,6

82,1

81,5

82,3

81,5

80,8

0,70

79,1

78,3

76,4

77,4

78,7

79,1

80,2

79,1

80,0

79,5

79,8

0,80

67,8

64,9

66,9

65,1

73,4

75,1

76,7

73,6

76,4

74,7

78,2

0,90

59,6

61,7

58,3

57,9

68,3

64,7

69,0

68,4

68,9

69,5

74,3

0,95

31,6

47,5

44,0

48,5

62,4

60,7

59,0

61,3

59,4

61,9

71,1

0,99

27,7

27,7

27,7

27,7

44,3

49,2

41,2

50,3

39,7

48,8

63,9

Tab.2 Percentages of misclassified minors, based on combination of teeth and different classification probabilistic
thresholds π - Expert A.
Probabilistic
classification
T1
T2
T3
T4
T1,2
T3,4
T1,4
T2,3
T1,3
T2,4
T1,2,3,4
threshold π
0,50

44,6

44,4

51,6

46,3

32,0

35,5

30,6

32,1

33,2

32,2

25,8

0,70

27,0

26,4

30,4

28,4

24,5

26,2

24,6

23,3

23,5

23,1

22,5

0,80

16,3

8,3

13,4

13,1

18,3

20,7

20,2

15,3

19,1

16,0

20,4

0,90

8,7

6,7

5,3

5,8

12,4

8,9

12,2

10,0

10,9

11,0

14,3

0,95

0,6

1,8

2,1

1,8

8,2

6,0

6,4

6,7

6,1

6,0

11,4

0,99

0

0

0

0

1,5

2,3

1,4

1,8

1,9

1,8

7,5
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Tab.3 Percentages of individuals aged < 17 years according technology - Expert A

Digital

(correctly)
72,1

Classified as
17 o 18
(no decision)
22,7

≥ 19
(uncorrectly)
5,3

Analogic

81,3

16,9

1,7

Average

79,1

18,4

2,5

Individuals aged < 17
years (Expert A)

< 17

Tab.4 Percentages of individuals aged < 17 years according technology - Expert B
Individuals aged < 17
years (Expert B)

< 17
(correctly)

Classified as
17 o 18
(no decision)

Digital

76,1

19,4

≥ 19
(uncorrectly)
4,5

Analogical

74,7

17,8

7,5

Average

75,0

18,1

6,9

Tab.5 Percentages of individuals aged
Individuals aged ≥ 19
years (Expert A)

≥

19 years according technology - Expert A
Classified as
17 o 18
≥ 19
(no decision) (correctly)
13,9
80,2

Digital

<17
(uncorrectly)
5,9

Analogical

7,6

19,9

72,5

Average

7,2

18,5

74,3

Tab.6 Percentages of individuals aged
Individuals aged ≥ 19
years (Expert B)

≥

19 years according technology - Expert B
Classified as
17 o 18
≥ 19
(no decision) (correctly)
13,5
78,6

Digital

<17
(uncorrectly)
8,0

Analogical

7,9

18,9

73,2

Average

7,9

17,7

74,5

Tab.7 Inter-observers reproducibility by tooth and technology
INTER-observers

T1

T2

T3

T4

Analogical

0,659

0,673

0,688

0,738

Digital

0,622

0,650

0,668

0,648

Average

0,651

0,668

0,685

0,722

reproducibility
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Tab.8 Intra-observers reproducibility by tooth and technology - Expert A
INTRA-observers

T1

T2

T3

T4

Analogical

0,844

0,814

0,842

0,857

Digital

0,776

0,790

0,867

0,865

Average

0,817

0,804

0,851

0,860

reproducibility (A)

Tab.9 Intra-observers reproducibility by tooth and technology - Expert B
INTRA-observers

T1

T2

T3

T4

Analogical

0,689

0,719

0,714

0,829

Digital

0,754

0,673

0,759

0,791

Average

0,714

0,700

0,731

0,815

reproducibility (B)

Fig.1 Relationship between percentage of non-classified individuals and probabilistic classification threshold

Fig.2 Relationship between percentage of false adults and probabilistic classification threshold
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